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Last three speakers during public comment: 

 

3:12:13 Clerk Angela Calvillo We have five callers who are lined up.  But if you wanted to speak, press *3 [“star” 

3].  There are two callers in the queue.  And we’re going to take this from this last 

group to the end.  Let’s hear from our next caller.  …  Welcome, Caller? 

 

3:12:27 [Kater] Hi.  Can you hear me? 

 

3:12:29 Calvillo Yes. 

 

3:12:30 [Kater] My name is Kyle Kater.  I just wanted to touch on the topic of reparations since I 

heard a few people bring that up earlier [during another scheduled Agenda Item].  

And … um, I just don’t feel like White Europeans should have to pay reparations, 

when all the slave ships that brought the Blacks here were Jewish-owned ships.  …  

[Ended:  3:12:50  Effectively spoke 20 seconds] 

 

3:12:51 Calvillo [Interrupted]:  Allright … 

 

3:12:55 [Kater] … So, Jews bring Blacks here … 

 

3:12:57 Calvillo or Staff [Muted, then cut off caller’s connection]  Next caller please. 

 

3:13:03 Second-to-Last Speaker Hello.  Can you hear me? 

 

3:12:05 Calvillo Yes, we can. 

 

3:13:07 Second-to-Last Speaker I just wanted to … um … address that as well,  The [European ?] Kikes brought the 

niggers, and they could pay the …  [Ended 3:13:13.  Effectively spoke 6 seconds] 

 

3:13:14 Calvillo or Staff [Muted, then cut off caller’s connection]  

 

3:13:14 President Aaron Peskin [Voiceover Calvillo]  OK.  I am now …  Let’s be clear.  I fought to have unlimited 

remote public comment.  I will be introducing a change to the Board’s Rules.  This 

will be done.  It ain’t gonna happen in these [Board] Chambers [referring to the racist 

and antisemitic speech] … in the City.  It is over [all remote public comment].  Next 

speaker, you are going to be one of the last remote public speakers that we have.  Go 

ahead. 

 

3:13:40 Board Staff That was the last caller in the queue. 

 

3:13:44 Peskin [Sound of gavel.]  Public Comment [period] is closed. 
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